Exalt
Explore
Encourage

WHERE WE ARE GOING
BG Christian Academy is focused on continued growth and
improvement. Our commitment to our comprehensive strategic plan
ensures expansion of facilities, technology, academic programs,
the arts, extra curricular activities, and community involvment.

SPORTS & CLUBS
BG Christian offers a varity of athletics and extra curricular activies
including Cross Country, Volleyball, Basketball, Cheerleading, Lego
Club, Chess Club, Band, Academy Singers, GEMS, and Quiz Bowl.
Academic enrichment is also available for students to further their

“Preparing Community Youth of Today, to
be Christian Leaders of Tomorrow...”

intellectual side with programs such as Math Olympics, local, district
and state Science Fairs, Spelling Bees and Art & Music events.

Our sports and other extra curriculars are designed to encourage
the development of students’ physical, mental and spiritual stamina.
Our after school activities encompass a range of opportunities which
allow each student to express their talents and gifts, and explore their
interests. Through enriched competition and good sportsmanship we

www.bgchristian.org

desire to see our students glorify God with excellence, perseverance,
and honorable behavior, and to develop a positive, team-centered
attitude.

Please contact us for more details on seasons & grade levels.

419.354.2422 | admissions@bgchristian.org
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Preparing Future CHRISTIAN Leaders

Kindergarten - 12th grade

Preparing Students For Lifetime Success
B U I L D I N G O N E D U C AT I O N , C H A R A C T E R A N D VA L U E S
BG Christian has a high commitment to
both the building of Christian character and
academic excellence through a distinctive
Christian Education focused on
High Academic Standards and
Faith-Based Curriculum

ONLINE LEARNING
BG Christian also utilizes a faith-based
online learning system for those students
interested in

web-based learning. The

“Sevenstar” program offers instruction in
a variety of electives which are counted
toward your student’s academic credits.
These courses are currently only offered
to 6th-12th grade students and can be
taken in the comfort of your home or
in our Upper Campus facility under the
supervision of licensed teachers.
CALL OR EMAIL US FOR MORE INFO

Small class sizes and individual attention can help your student achieve his/her academic goals and
prepare them for their future professional or educational career. We value open communication with
families as an important tool in improving your student’s opportunities for all-around success.

ABOVE & BEYOND
The “Shine” program is an opportunity offered for
gifted students to “Shine” through a course designed

“... aspiring to high quality, distinctively
Christian education...”
LOWER CAMPUS (K-5th)

UPPER CAMPUS (6th - 12th)

Our elementary program encourages students

Upper Campus students set the bar for

to recognize their potential, work toward their

incoming under-classmen through diligence,

goals, be mindful of others, and follow the

perseverance, and confidence inspired by

examples of Jesus Christ. We offer quality

dedicated educators and regular encounters

instruction in academics, the arts, athletics,

with the Word of God. Building on the

and more at a level that both challenges

foundation set in younger years, our middle

and encourages your student. BG Christian

school and high school students begin to

adheres to Ohio’s state education standards

experience Christian community at a different

while teaching from a biblical perspective.

level while charting their individual path toward

to enhace learining and encourage creative
thinking. Alongside our typical students, we also
serve higher-functioning Special Needs students.
Our Intervention Program indentifies potential
needs and workS toward IEP/504 goals as needed.

post-secondary education and graduation.
Highlights of the elementary years include

Of special interest is the “TeenPact” experience.

weekly chapel programs, Christmas and Spring

Upper Campus American History/Government

musicals, a Spring community service project

coursework culminates in a rare opportunity to

called Community Day, and Bible Day.

work among the political leaders of our state.
The program provides a faith-based look at
governing and lawmaking which is highlighted
by a group trip to the state capitol.

A CHRIST-CENTERED PREMIER PROVIDER OF SPIRITUAL, ACADEMIC & ATHLETIC EXCELLENCE
“Fathers, do not exasperate your children; instead, bring them up in the training and instruction of the Lord.” (Ephesians 6:4)

